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■i 'Have Been on Firing Line Since Saturday But Have Not Yet jiu 
Taken Part in Great Offensive—May Get Into Actiorr Any Pj 
Day Now.

One of Finest Permanent Bridges in the Province Opened with Appropriate Ceremonies— 
New Structure Credit to the Community and Monument to the Zeal and Energy of 
Messrs. Woods and Stipp, the.County

’ Positions Strengthened Both in 
,> Artois and Champagne—French 

Gain Firm Footing in German 
J #; v_5econd Line and Capture

191, Menacing German Commu
nication Lines.

’sRepresentatives in the Provincial Legislature.
1

> vSpecial to The Standard. -.
Ottawa, Sept. 30>-General Sir Sam Hughes aUtee that the aecond \ 

dlvlelon haa been on the firing line and right up In the front trenches 1 
since last Saturday. The Canadian dlvialona have not taken part ae % 
yet In the great British offensive but It la expected that they will ' 

opportunity and w'.d of their participation and their

Hill
•oon have an
aehlevamente la awaited here with hope and confidence.

(Canadian Prase.) ■ . J
Ottawa, Sept 30.—The Second Canadian Division, which, leae than 

a month ago, moved acroea to France after a long period of tralhlng ^
at Shorncllffe, have lost little time in getting into the battle line.
They are now in the trenches, and have been there since last Sat- 
iirday.

'ft . V? '

BERLIN ADMITS LOSS. The Militia Department has no word of either of the Canadian di
visions being in the offensive movement as yet, at least as unite. The 
reporte Indicate that the fighting took place at a point aouth of the 
Candian location.

3

London, Sept. 30—While the Anglo-French troops in 
Artois apparently are now simply engaged in consolidating 
the ground won and opposing the German counter-attacks, 
the battle for the German second line of defense in Cham- 

J \ pagne—the collapse of which would acutely menace the 
^greater part of the German position in the west—is proceeding 
Swfththe greatest stubbornness.
” At several points the French troops have gained a foot- 
uing in the second line, and some of them even went right 

V but encountered German reserves, were unable to 
in their progress. According to the German account 
itter troops were captured or exterminated.

. te Germans, however, admit the loss of Hill No. 191, to 
ÀA north of Massiges, where the French are not far from the 

^ ;‘hv”way triangle, the possession of which has been of the 
(j greatest advantage to the Germans, as one of the lines has 

I «been used for supplying the Argonne army.
! vf " It is believed there that, besides the gain of ground both in 

Artois and Champagne, and the improved position of the Al- 
lies generally, the recent successful operations must soon re
lieve the pressure on Russia, and perhaps prevent the Austro- 
Germans from sending any large force against Serbia.
! *lr In the East.

INDIA WANTSSEE BENEFIT 
TO CANADA IN

t.

THE NEW *RIDO»L ARMSTRONG’S CORNER.

Sub-rtructur. cen.l.t. of twu cenerete U rt.utra.ntu ZS feet ta h.l«ht reollao on A bort M" •» ff«*W 
The ewperetrtieture consist* of a fixed through riveted steel span of 94 feet, with a reinforced concrets 

river bed surface, with approaches of stone and earth.
road way, gutter and aide curb, wearing surface of the roadway being an asphalt McAdanv This bridge 
laat word In permanency of construction for a bridge of this class.

Contractor for Sub-structure 
Contractor for Superstructure

Mr. H. W. Woods, M. L. A.
A typical September day greeted 

the large gathering who me*t in the 
Nerepis Valley to take part in the 
public opening of the fine, new bridge 
at Armstrong’s Corner, Queens coun
ty, known as the Merritt Bridge. Mr.
W. B. Fowler presided at the meeting 
which was held in the open» The 
presence of the City Cornet Band of 
St. John was much appreciated by the 
people and they discoursed sweet 
muètc between the addresses. The 
chairman called upon Mr. H. W.
Woods to extend the welcome.

Mr. Woods said it was a great deal 
of pleasure to him to see so many 
people from his parish and the adja
cent parishes, as well as "a number, 
from St. John and elsewhere at this 
gathering and to extend a welcome to 
all who were there. “This gathering,” 
he said, “is rather unique in the his
tory of Queens county, it being the 
first of its kind that had ever taken 
place within the county and, while It 
might be an occasion for some gratifi
cation from a political standpoint, this 
was not the purpose of the meeting—• 
it was more to get the people togeth- son.
er to commemorate an event that would tell them something that would 
would likely be looked back upon as be interesting and instructive and a 
an important event in the history of benefit to all. 
this county and parish in particular."
“We have," he said, “much to be 
thankful for in this county—we have 

. a good county, we have a happy and

TO DENIAIALLIES’ LOAN ret

Is the

leet / .. Robert Forbes, Gibson, N. B.
Dominion Bridge Co., Montreal

ladies In making it possible for this 
patriotic gathering and hoped that the 
committee in charge would find that 
the financial success would be up to 
their expectations, as It was to be de
voted to a cause that all should te- 
spond to most heartily—the Soldiers 
Comforts Association!

He referred again to the bridge and 
the public works of the county gener
ally and wished to state that great 
credit was due to his colleague, Mr. 
A. ft, Slipp, who he could assure them 
was as active as any member In the 
local legislature, and he only hoped 
that, regardless of what party was In 
power in New Brunswick, the county 
would be represented by as upright 
and energetic a man as Mr. Slipp.

In closing he wished to impress 
upon the people of that part of Queens 
County, that they had a district equal 
to any in the province and well wor
thy their best efforts and he trusted 
that this day would be a nice and 
pleasant one for them and that they 
would go home feeling that U had been 
not unprofltably spent.

Mr. Slipp, the other representative 
for the county, followed. After refer
ring to the very great pleasure It gave 
him to be present and see so many 
taking part in the opening ceremonies, 
he mentioned that, while it was a 
unique occasion perhaps in the his-tory 

Continued on page 2.

His Portrait Placed in Council 
Chamber—Addresses Deliv
ered Appreciative of His Ef
forts on Behalf of People.

Financial Circles in England 
Point Out How Loan Will 
Help Dominion.

beem get- 
war centre 
us a beau- 
these, we

contented people, we l)»ve 
ting good news from /he 1 
and Providence has given 
tiful day and, besides \ll 
have a bridge that is equal to any of 
this kind in the province and one 
which will, no doubt, be appreciated 
by the people for many years to come. 
He refered to the beautiful valley of 
the Nerepls and to the early settlers, 
whose descendants were still to be 
found living on the homesteads that 
were taken up by the first settlers, 
and he mentioned that the bridge, 
which would be declared open by his 
colleague, Mr. 811pp. having received 
Its name from a man who had taken 
out a grant of a large tract of land, 
perhaps a hundred years ago, by the 
name of Nehemlah Merritt, of whom 
many fairy tales were told.

,1

-
*London, Sept. 30—Financial circles 

here are strongly of the opinion that 
the big loant negotiated in the United 
States is certain to affect Canada fav
orably. It is pointed out that exchange 
between Britain and Canada would 
have been heavily hit in making gold 
payments to the United States on be 
half of Britain. ■ Certain trade orders 
having beent unplaced in Canada, pay
ments due the dominion have been de
ferred in consequence.

The exchange situation is now ex
pected to right itself.

The loan is regarded by the Man
chester Guardian as a grave blow at 
Britain’s financial prestige. "Seldom 
has a financial transaction been pro
posed which cried so loudly for justi
fication,” says the Guardian, 
elude* every vice with which rumor 
credited it.” • \

The London Globe regretà that the 
loan was not floated on the market 
when exchange was still normal.

London, Sept 30.—(Through Req- 
ter’e Ottawa Agency).—A special de
spatch from Simla, India, aaye:

“An impressive scene was enact.4 ___
In the Council Chamber today upon 
the presentation of a portrait of Lord 
Hardinge, the viceroy, given by/the 
Mahraja of Kasimbazar. Pandit Ma- ‘ 
dan Mohan Malaviya, in presenting 
the portrait on behalf of the Mahraja,. 
paid an eloquent tribute to Lord Hard* 
luge’s vice-royalty, urging a further 
extension of His Excellency’s term 
of office until the end of the war, and 
applauding the government’s policy 
during his tenure of office.

“The Indians of Simla also enter- |ffi| 
tained Lord Hardinge. Raja Sir Har-

l
lost Hill No. 191, which is a position 
in the Champagne region north of the 
town of Massiges.

The official statement says that 
southeast of Bouchez the French suc
ceeded In penetrating his lines in 
two small sections. The fighting con
tinues.

“A French attack north of Arras 
was repulsed. Battles between 
Rhelms and the Argonne were very 
bttTèr. South of St Marie-Py an en
emy brigade broke through our outer 
line of trenches and came In touch 
with our reserves which during the 
counter-attack captured 800 prisoners 
and destroyed the others. North of 
Massiges Hill No. 191, which was 
very much exposed to the enemy’s 
flanking fire, was lost"

fn «
Already large reinforcements foi 

the Germans are arriving on the 
western front, and their presence has 
already had the effect of slackening 
gomewhat the Allies’ offensive. But 
there Is a possibility of the offensive 
tweaking out on some other section 
& Hi!/ front. In fact, the correspon
dent or the Cologne Gazette at Ger
man headquarters announces that an 
attack Was made east of Auberville, 
Which he says was repulsed.

Field Marshal Von _ Htndenburg, 
tile bet-claims to have made some 
»gress in his operations against 
Inek, is still a long way from that 
y, His troops to the southeast of 
Ü4, however, have had better suc- 
ie. They have broken through the 

position and captured a 
►usant! prisoners. It is believed 

B is the first stroke in his lat- 
* against the Russian right 
t he intends to advance south- 
d, in the direction of Minsk, 
leaver to cut off the Russians 
from Baonovichl. 
of the Pripet marshes, in 

field Marshal Von Mackensen 
troops are stuck, the Russians 

,ve been drivep back across the 
ft river, but along the Galician bor- 
r they are still heavily hammering 
the AustnfrGerman armies, 

hi London it is felt that Bulgaria 
» now abandoned any aggressive 
tlon she might have Intended 
;ainst Serbia, but an Athens de- 
atch says the situation is still con- 
dered serious, and that Greece is 
dug on with her preparations for 
entualltles. The crisis at Sofia, 
hlch might have resulted in the for- 
alien of a Russophlle cabinet, is said 
‘ have been averted, the king having 
ifused to accept the resignation oi 
I, Touches, the minister of finance, 
h» has pro-German tendencies.

$3

He referred to the fact that there 
was at this meeting a recruiting party 
and he would ask the kind indulgence 
of the people to listen to the addres
ses that would he given by them and, 
also, to the two clergymen, whom he 
was delighted to see on the platform, 
the Rot. Mr. Gregg and Rev. Mr. Was- 

All of these gentlemen, no doubt,

a
Û“It in-

LF
$nam Singh alluded to the viceroy's 

keen desire to have the soldiers ol 
India fight side by stye with British 
soldiers in Europe. Lord Hardinge, 
he added, had given to Indian aspira
tions a weight and dignity to which 
they had never attained, and his name 
would be recorded in national history 
as one who had assisted towards the 
attainment by the people of India of 
their rights as citizens abroad and the 
full constitutional development of 
their citizenship in India.

“Lord Hardinge, in the course of 
his reply, eild that his earnest desire 
had always been to contribute to the f$ 
material welfare and development of 
his fellow-Indian subjects. Aid he 
had endeavored, he said, by thoughtful 
consideration of their needs and aspi
rations to draw them closer to the 
government.”

The term of office of Lord Hardinge 
as governor-general of India will ex
pire on November 23rd of this year. M

Paris, Sept. 30.—Tt)e Temps says ---------------------------------------- v_ *
tha£ the French government has ar- nvery of the territory recently c< * - ’ 
rlvtd at a certain decteion as to what ^ Turkey ^ contingent on actioi 
should be done tcravert an attack on Bulgaria against Serbia at that tit 
Serbia by Bulgaria. The Indications P*ri8 ^pt. 30-The nVmbei 
are that Russia will assent to tills xuetro-German troops concentrated'on 
plan, that Italy will not oppose it and Serbian frontier is estimated by 

Britain probably will give her the Nish correspondent of the Temps 
adherence. at 600,000. He earn that 350,000 of

The nature of the plan is not dte these are G----—
closed, but the Temps states that the The corn 
situation In the Balkans require* that tfie Temps says 
the prospective Bulgarian attack on en In Influential 
Serbia shall be prevented by a d* elan capital to t 
mand oa Bulgaria for Immediate de- patton of Macedi 
mobilisation. The newspaper asserts is maid this 
'it has reason to behove that the re
ports from SalonUd that Bulgaria baa 
definitely agreed to take the field oa 
October 16 are correct, and that de-

Press of Germany 
Admits Importance 
Of Allies’ Offensive

FRENCH GOV’T HAS 
RIAN TO PREVENT 
AÏÏAÇH ON SERBIA

Mr. Slipp Declare. Bridge Open 

He also spoke of the efforts of theit

FRENCH AR TILLER Y AND 
BRITISH FLEET HAMMER 

GERMAN COAST POSITIONS

Berlin, Sept 30—(By Wireless to 
Savllle)—"German » newspapers all 
point out the Importance of the battle 
now in progress on the western front” 
says the Overseas New® Agency.

“The struggle is being carried on 
tenaciously, and up to the present time 
all the violent attacks of the enemy 
have failed. Th» losses of the enemy 
have been gigantic, but the fighting is 
still under way and a final decision 
has not been reached.

“The newspaper®-say it is useless 
to minimize the Importance of the 
struggle, but they point out that the 
German nation can well look into the 
future with confidence and trust in 
the bravery and devotion of the Ger
man army, which Is resisting heroic
ally the enemy’s well organized 
efforts.”

• ;
I . ;,]

Expected Allied Governments 
WHI Agree to It—Joint Oc
cupation of Macedonia Finds 
Favor in Russia.

acter, In the same sector, was com
pletely repulsed. The enemy 
fered important losses.

“The clearing of the former Ger
man positions has permitted a more 
complete computaton of the cannon 
captured. The number Is much great, 
er than was previously announced. 
The total of field gnns and heavy 
pieces captured from the enemy since 
September 25, on the Champagne 
front alone, has reached 121.

“A flotilla of aeroplanes today drop- 
ped seventy-two bombs on the station 
at Guignlcourt. The bombardment 
appeared to be very efficacious. The 
aeroplanes, though violently ^cannon- 
aded, returned in safety to their 
base.

The Belgian official communication 
reads:

“There has been Intermittent can
nonading at divers points on the front 
Ramecapelle, Caerskerke and Ren- 
nlnghe were bombarded."

. The text of the statement follows: 
Further Gflins Recorded in ..jn Belgium our heavy artillery has

supported the action of the British 
fleet against the batteries along the 
coast

“No important action occurred in 
Artois. The enemy has shown some 
activity near ArmancourL In the en
virons of Roye a strong reconnais 
sance was dispersed by our fire.

‘‘Before Beuvraigm-e we exploded 
several mines which shattered the 
German trenches.

“In Champgnae we have gained 
ground to the north of Mesnil and 
more to the east between Hill No. 
190, to the north of Massiges, and the 
road from VJlle-Sur-Tourbe to Cernay- 
En-Dormols; at the latter point we 
have taken additional prisoners.

"By a counter-attack the enemy suc
ceeded fn recovering a footing in the 
Ouvrage De La * Deal te. A second 
counter-attack, very violent In char-

has suf-

French Official Report— 
Have Captured 121 Field 
Guns and Heavy Pieces in 
Champagne Alone".

k-i

Paris, Sept. 30—A further gain of 
ground in Champgnae to the north of 
Mesnil is recorded in the French offic
ial communication tonight, which_ adds 
that on the Champagne front alone, 
since September 25, field guns and 
heavy pieces to the number of 121 
have been captured by the French.

The statement says also that by a 
counter-attack the Germans succeed
ed in regaining a footing in the works 
known as the “Ouvrage De La Dé
faite," a portion of which the French 
had taken». ^

that
in Admits NEW MINISTER OF

i MARINE IN ITALY.
urn of Hill 191 
, By the French

.t iy Rome via Paris, Sept 30—King Vic
tor Emmanuel today signed a decree 
making Vice-Admiral Camillo Corel, 
former director-general of the minis
try of marine, minister of marine. He 
will succeed 
Vlale, who resigned recently. The 
resignation of Admiral Vlale was at
tributed to ill health-

mm
Sept 30, via London, (3.46 
osa of another position in *ofVice-Admiral LeoneAllies, ae a result of

e now in progress is in
official statement from 

i today. The Gormans
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